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**Introduction**
The bedside procedure safety checklist A has been implemented in NTEC since 2011. Though the compliance rate was increasing, completeness of checklist A especially "Time Out Check" should be reinforced. Furthermore, the importance of side mark and real time USG should be further emphasized.

**Objectives**
Checklist A was reviewed and revised by NTEC Bedside Procedural Subgroup. The revised checklist was piloted in three medical departments in PWH, AHNH and NDH.

**Methodology**
An audit on the compliance of revised checklist was done in NDH simultaneously. The audit was mainly focusing on the real time "Time Out Check" and doctors' signature on confirming side marking.

**Result**
8 samples were collected in one month time. Real time "Time Out Check" was done in all 8 cases. There were 2 cases having only one doctor to confirmed side marking. Though the revised checklist was in pilot phase, staff's comments on the revised checklist was positive; the form was simplified and easier to use than before. Patient safety is utmost important. Staff's mindset on safety in performing bedside procedure should be reinforced especially real time USG adn side marking. Nurses should initiate and lead the team through "Time Out Check" process. The concept of real time "Time Out Check" is vital in performing bedside procedure. The concept should be strengthen in the future.